In this study, at-site frequency analysis (AFA) of an annual daily maximum rainfall (ADMR) series was carried out using the method of linear moments (L-moments) and their variants such as trimmed linear moments (TL-moments) and higher order linear moments (LH-moments). The ADMR series we investigated was observed at 28 meteorological observatories across Pakistan as retrieved from the Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD). The basic aim of the study was to fi nd best-fi t (i.e., the most suitable) probability distribution among the class of various probability distributions. Initially different goodness-offi t (GOF) measures such as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (KST), Anderson-Darling test (ADT), root mean square error (RMSE) and L-moments ratio diagram (LRD) were applied to determine not only the best-fi t distributions but also the best linear estimation method for AFA. We observed that no single probability distribution could be declared as the best-fi t distribution for all the stations. Five distributions were found to be the most appropriate: generalized extreme value (GEV), three parameter lognormal (LN3), Pearson type III (P3), generalized logistic (GLO), and generalized pareto (GPA). The TL-moments method was also applied for parameter estimation to mitigate the effect of outliers on fi nal estimates. LH-moments were used for estimating the upper part of probability distributions and larger events in the data samples. LH moments alleviate the unwanted affects due to small sample values that may be obvious during estimation of events related to larger return periods. Using different GOF tests, we observed that the L-moments method was best for eight stations, TL-moments with trimming (1, 0), and LH-moments with level η =2, 3, 4 were best for six and 14 stations, respectively. A theoretical relationship between TL-moments and LH-moments was also revisited, which revealed that LH-moments are special cases of TL-moments when we are motivated to make trimming only from the lower side.
Introduction
Pakistan being a developing country, 70% of its economy is dependent on agriculture. Rainwater is of great need for the agricultural sector as well as for human life and other living organisms. Pakistan receives rainfall not only in summer but also in winter. In summer, rainfall occurs mostly during monsoon season (early July to September). July and August are the peak months for monsoon rainfall in Pakistan [1] . The most important source of water for agriculture worldwide is rainfall. Almost 60% of the total annual rainfall in Pakistan is due to rainfall in summer [2] . All Kharif crops are mostly dependent on the pattern of monsoon rainfall. Winter rainfall is very important for Rabi crops in the country [3] . In Pakistan rainwater is used mostly in production of agriculture and hydroelectricity. Agriculture is the backbone of Pakistan's economy, but unfortunately extreme rainfalls in the country cause loss of crops, lives, and infrastructure. Extreme environmental events can leave extensive impacts on society and the economy [4] . Extreme rainfall is one of the most disastrous environmental events with vulnerable consequences [5] . Among others, one reason is the improper system for storage of rainwater in the result of extreme rainfall. However, knowledge about the magnitude and frequencies of extreme rainfall is inevitable for different reasons such as planning for water-related emergencies, sustainable water resource management, and construction of different hydraulic structures [6] .
Frequency analysis (FA) provides information for estimating how often a specifi ed event will happen. It provides knowledge for the magnitude of extreme events to their frequency of happening through the use of probability distributions [7] . In other words, FA is to estimate the return period associated with a given magnitude of rainfall. In AFA, selection of probability distribution is of immense importance because the wrong selection may lead to signifi cant bias and error in fi nal estimates of design fl ood, especially at larger return periods. This can result in either under or over estimation, and may have serious implication in practice. [8] . For AFA, we need data from a reasonably large record period, since the available data of rainfall is of shorter length than return periods of interest. There are many studies available in literature on selection and comparison of different probability distributions for AFA, but due to the availability of the small length of observed data as compared to return periods of interest, this job always has been challenging and controversial [9] .
This study investigates the AFA of ADMR series on 28 meteorological stations of Pakistan, and fi nds best-fi t probability distributions and the best estimation method (among L-moments and their variants) using different GOF measures for each station. To accomplish this study, we applied robust estimation methods such as L-moments as introduced by Hosking [10] , plus TL-moments introduced by Elamir and Seheult [11] and LH-moments introduced by Wang [12] . These techniques have many advantages over other estimation methods such as moments and maximum likelihood method (e.g., [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] ), and many more. L-moments are analogous to conventional moments showing some advantages over conventional moments. The method of L-moments provides nearly unbiased estimates relative to the other estimation methods (less sample variances), and provides a better identifi cation of the parent distribution for a given data sample and more robust results in the presence of outliers, especially in small sample studies [13, 23] . Since 1990, L-moments has been widely used by many researchers across the world in a variety of fi elds [24] [25] [26] [27] . In order to avoid undue favor due to outliers in data, a more robust estimation method (i.e., TL-moments as introduced by Elamir and Seheult [11] ) can be used. TL-moments assign zero weight to extreme values in the data and claim to be more robust than simple L-moments in the presence of outliers in the data [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . It is common practice in FA to predict large return period events. Therefore, Wang [12] introduced higher order L-moments, i.e., LH-moments, which is an extension of L-moments. According to Wang [12] , LH-moments are expected to describe the upper-part of the distribution as well as larger events more accurately. LH-moments have been proved to be superior to other estimation methods in avoiding undue infl uence that more frequent observations have on less frequent observations. It accentuates high upper quantiles of the distribution rather than lower quantiles [12] . Various studies are available in this respect, for example: Shabri [33] compare LH-moments and L-moments for GEV distribution and found LH-moments ratios better then L-moments for annual fl ood data. Gamage [34] considers a series of annual maximum rainfall and found GEV as a best distribution using L 1 , L 2 , and L 4 moments.
Murshed et al. [35] formulated LH-moments for a few distributions used in hydrology, namely generalized Gumbel distribution, three parameter kappa distributions, beta-p distribution, and beta-k distribution. Deka et al. [36] identifi ed GPA distribution as best using LH-moments when the level of LH-moment is zero. It is worth noting that TL-moments and LH-moments are the same when we use TL-Moments using trimming from the lower side only and don't trim any observation from the upper side. In other words, the order of trimming from the lower side only, such as (1,0), (2,0), (3,0…) in TL-moments also shows the order of level of LH-moments. Ours is the fi rst study in Pakistan that deals AFA of ADMR series using TL-and LH-moments.
This study also included PE3 and GNO distributions for TL-and LH-moments. Recently the TL-moments and LH-moments of PE3 and GLO have been derived by Jan and Shabri [37] . Previously, in spite of their importance in FA, these two distributions were not considered in TL-and LH-moment studies. This study is different from at-site fl ood frequency analysis carried out by Ahmad et al. [38] in Pakistan using L-and TL-moments in three aspects: fi rst it uses the ADMR series; secondly it uses not only L-and TL-moments, but also LH-moments; thirdly it includes two extra distributions, namely GNO and PE3 (often used in hydrology and meteorology). Finding Probability Distributions...
Data and Methodology
The data of daily rainfall from 28 meteorological observatories had been retrieved from PMD, Karachi. The data used in this study cover four provinces in Pakistan. Data have been selected following the standard criteria of length of the data, quality, urbanization, variability, and climate change. After that, ADMR series were abstracted from daily rainfall series. For any specifi c year and station, ADMR series is a single value in the whole year that is maximum among all the values of recorded daily rainfall. We use data of the same length of 30 years. The mean of ADMR series varies from 33 mm to 100 mm. The ADMR series of Jacobabad station has more relative variation, i.e., the values are more dispersed (sample L-CV) as compared to other data sets. One observation in the Jacobabad ADMR series is large enough compared to others, and may be a reason for this large L-CV. The Drosh station has less relative variation (sample L-CV) as compared to other stations in the study. In general, most stations in Sindh province have larger sample L-CV as compared Punjab, KPK, and northern areas. The ADMR series of three stations of Baluchistan (Padidan, Lasbella, Khuszdar) and one station of KPK province as Cherat are relatively more skewed as compared to other ADMR series. The basic information about all stations used in the study is given in Table 1 . The geographical location of these stations is given in Fig. 1 . L-moments, TL-moments, and LH-moments L-moments are analogous to conventional moments. L-moments are a function of linear ordered statistics. They provide summary statistics for probability distributions and data samples. These summary statistic are measurements of location, dispersion, skewness, and kurtosis.
Suppose we have a random sample of size "n" drawn from a distribution, with distribution function F(y) = P(Y ≤ y), the expectation of any i th order statistics in a sample of size "n" can be defi ned as:
The rth population L-moment can be explained as: (2) Normally we need the fi rst four L-moments for r = 1,2,3,4. L-moments can also be represented as the linear combination of probability weighted moments (PWMs) as given below:
In terms of PWMs, the fi rst four L-moments are:
L-CV, L-skewness, and L-kurtosis are represented by L-moment ratios τ, τ 3 , and τ 4 respectively, which are given in Eqs. 8 to 10:
Sample L-moments are estimated from sample order statistics, which are defi ned by Asquith [32] . (11) L-moments are less affected by extremes in data series and can model a wide range of theoretical distributions. L-moments is meaningful when the distribution has fi nite mean. L-moments provide a better tool to identify the parent distribution generating data sample [10] .
When our concern is extreme observations, we can prefer TL-moments assigning zero weight to these extreme values. They have some advantages over simple L-moments, for example they can exist even if the mean of probability distribution does not exist. The most common example is Cauchy distribution. The sample quantities are unbiased estimators to population quantities and are relatively more robust to outliers. In TL-moments, as compared to simple L-moments, the expectations of the order statistics are replaced by expectations of the order statistics of a larger size. The size is enlarged equal to the total amount of trimming. In other words, in TL-Moments the "E(Xr-k:r)" is replaced by "E(Xr + t 1 -k:r + t 1 + t 2 )". The choice of trimming is important while using TL-moments. The choice of trimming may be determined by minimizing the sum of absolute differences between theoretical quantile function and its TL-moments representation. The advantage of this procedure is that it deals with the whole probability model. It is less sensitive for the choice of trimming for each parameter separately [11] . The r th , TL-moments can be written as: Fig. 1 . Geographical locations of meteorological stations used in the study. Finding Probability Distributions... (12) …where r and t represents the order and the level of trimming, t 1 the smallest and t 2 the largest values need to be trimmed. If level of trimming becomes zero (i.e., t 1 = t 2 = 0), the TL-moments becomes L-moments. In this study, we used trimming only from the lower side, i.e., are measurements of TL-skewness and TL-kurtosis, respectively. Frequency analysis is conducted mostly for predicting the events of larger return periods. The LH-moments are being used for depicting the upper part of distributions and larger events in the data samples. LH-moments are the extension or generalization of L-moments, which are defi ned as the linear combination of higher order statistics introduced by Wang [12] . Product moments and moment ratios have been found to be sensitive to the upper part of distributions and thus sample outliers [39] . The L moments are oversensitive to the lower part of distributions and give insuffi cient weight to large sample values that actually contain useful information on the upper distribution tail [12] . The LH moments mitigates the unwanted affects due to small samples that may be obvious during estimation of events for larger return periods.
The r th LH-moments with order η =1,2,3,4 and for r = 1,2,3,4 as defi ned by Wang [12] are given as: (21) …where C rk = (-1) Relationship between TL-Moments and LH-Moments
It is worth noting that TL-moments and LH-moments are the same when we use TL-Moments using trimming from the lower side only and do not trim any observation from the upper side. In other words, the amount of trimming from the lower side only such as ((1,0),(2,0),(3,0) and (4,0) also equal LH-moments with order η = 1,2,3,4. In this section we show that trimmed L-Moments are special cases of LH-Moments.
Take a specifi c case with η = 2:
Estimation of LH/TL-Moments:
…where η = 0,1,2,3 and 4.
Goodness-of-fi t Criteria
Initially, different probability distributions have been considered in this study such as three-parameter generalized extreme value (GEV), generalized normal (GNO), generalized Pearson 3 (PE3), generalized logistic (GLO), generalized pareto (GPA), lognormal (LN3), Pearson type III (P3), two-parameter exponential (E), Gumbel (G), logistic (LOG), and normal (N). All these distributions have been studied in many countries for atsite and regional frequency analysis [6, 8, 18, [37] [38] 40] . After this, the next step was to select the most appropriate distribution for each site. Different methods have been used for the goodness-of-fi t measure such as including the Chi-square method, quantile-quantile plots, mean absolute deviation index, LMRD, RMSE, KST, and ADT. These tests have been used by many authors [8, 16, 36, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . In this study we implemented three GOF tests -RMSE, KS, and AD -and one graphical method, i.e., LRD for visual inspection. All these GOF measures evaluate the agreement between theoretical probability distribution and observed random sample.
L-moments Ratio Diagram (LRD)
The simplest way to determine which distribution is appropriate for data is patterned by the L-moments ratio diagram. The graphical demonstration of L-skewness and L-kurtosis is known as the L-moments ratio diagram. Different probability distributions are plotted in an L-moment ratio diagram and distribution will be decided by which ratio of L-Skewness and L-Kurtosis is in closer agreement with the sample data.
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test (KST)
To check whether the sample comes from hypothesized continuous distribution we apply KST. The KST is based on the empirical distribution function (ECDF). This is a step function that increases by 1/n at the value of each ordered data point. The largest vertical difference between the theoretical and ECDF is defi ned as (KST): (33) …where n denotes sample size and F(X i ) is the cumulative distribution function. KST is an exact test that does not depend on the underlying cumulative distribution function being tested. If calculated value exceeds the critical value (calculated through software), we reject the null hypothesis that data follows some specifi c distribution mentioned in null hypothesis. One of the major limitations for the KST test is that distribution must be fully specifi ed, but if parameters are estimated from sample data, the critical region is no longer valid. So the critical region is calculated through simulation.
Anderson-Darling Test (ADT)
ADT is considered to be a refi nement of KST. It is considered to be more powerful compared to KST. It is used to test if the sample data came from a population with some specifi c distribution. The Anderson-Darling statistic (A 2 ) is defi ned as: (34) (35) …where n denotes the sample size F(X i ), is distribution function, and X i are ordered observations. At a given level of signifi cance H 0 will be rejected if the calculated value of the above statistic is greater than the critical values. The AD test is the modifi cation of (KS) that gives more weight to heavy tailed distributions with small size, which is mostly used in meteorological applications [45] . Finding Probability Distributions...
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
Another GOF measure used in this study is RMSE, which is expressed as: (36) …where x i and xF i represent ordered set observation and computed observation values for a given value of F i , respectively. F i are calculated using the Hosking [10] plotting position formula: (37) …where n denotes the sample size and i is the observation in ascending order. The smallest value of RMSE for a given distribution indicates that distribution is more suitable to the actual data. RMSE previously has been used in some studies such as [33] . 
Results and Discussions
The basic assumption of hydrology data are randomness/stationarity, independence, and homogeneity. These assumptions are very important before further analysis; the fi nal results may be misleading without fulfi lling these assumptions. We tested these assumptions using such as Mann Kendall's test for trend detection and Mann-Whitney test for homogeneity with respect to location parameters (and sometimes also used for stationarity), and for independence we applied the Lag1 correlation test. Furthermore, to inspect randomness we also performed one sample runs test and also presented time series plots for visual inspection. Two sample runs tests can also be used for homogeneity assumption. In this study we used only one sample runs test. The results for these tests are given in Table 2 . All of the assumptions are fulfi lled, and the available data can be used for further FA. Time series plots of Badin, Nawabshah, and Panjgur sites are shown in Fig. 2 .
L-moments and their variants are also useful in providing a graphical inspection in the form of ratio diagrams. In this study we included LRD. On the basis of LRD it was observed that GEV, GLO, GPA, P3, and LN3 distributions are in close agreement to the sample data as displayed in Fig. 3 . In LRD, the relationship of L-skewness and L-Kurtosis of two parameter probability distributions are represented by dots, and three parameter probability distributions in the form of curves.
On visual inspection of LRD we found that GLO, GEV, GPA, PE3, and LN3 probability distributions are reasonable choices for the given data. No two parameter distributions show a close affi liation with data. Results of KST and ADT tests also indicate that mostly stations follow GEV, GPA, GLO, P3, and LN3 distributions using L-moments, TL-moments, and LH-moments as estimation methods. Results of all GOF measurements are given Fig. 2 (a-c) . Time series plots for Badin, Nawabshsh, and Panjgur. Table 3 using L-moments and their variants. Under KST, these results indicate that GEV can be declared as best fi t distribution for the majority of stations, followed by GPA, GLO, LN3, and P3 distributions. Results of ADT and RMSE can also be explained in the same way. Different GOF measurement results are not exactly same.
Comparison among three GOF measures is obvious in Fig. 4 . From Fig. 4 it is not easy to fi nd a best fi t distribution for a particular station. For this purpose we present Table 3 .
Different methods of parameter estimations change the results of the goodness-of-fi t tests to some extent [8] .
From Table 3 it is obvious that L-moments is not the only estimation method for all stations. TL-and LHmoments at different levels are also found to be most suitable for many stations. The results given in Table 3 show that by using different GOF measurements, including LRD, GEV is the most suitable probability distribution for nine stations, GPA for six stations, GLO for fi ve stations, and LN3 and PE3 for four stations each. Out of 28 stations L-moments is found to be most suitable for eight sites when η = 0 and TL-moments is found to be most suitable for six sites, whereas higher order moments (LH-moments) are suitable for 14 sites with η = 2, η = 3, and η = 4. The next step is estimating quantiles for different return periods T. The results of these quantiles for best fi tted distributions are given in Table 4 , which are important for policy implications in the country. They are also important for meteorologists and hydrologists in water resource management. Quantiles are estimated only for best fi tted distributions at the selected level of trimming mentioned in Table 3 . Extreme value plots were also drawn for best fi tted distributions. The extreme value plot for only fi ve stations are shown in Fig. 5 (a-e) . It is observed from these plots that extreme rainfall (quantiles) calculated through best fi tted distributions are in close agreement with observed ADMR series.
Conclusions
In this study, AFA was carried out for ADMR series in Pakistan using data of 28 meteorological stations. The set of most suitable distributions is selected on the basis of different GOF measurements such as KST, ADT, RMSE, and LRD. These GOF measurements not only identify the best probability distributions but also the paramount estimation method among L-Moments, TL-Moments, and LH-Moments. In practice, the purpose of analyzing ADMR series is to predict extreme rainfall for large return periods and to avoid the nuisance effect of smaller sample values in estimating upper quantiles. TL-moments and LH-moments should also be considered other than simple L-moments. Only fi ve distributions (such as GEV, GLO, GPA, LN3, and P3) are declared the most suitable for different stations. L-moments, TL-moments with trimming (1, 0), LH-moments with level (η =2), (η =3), (η = 4) are suitable for 8, 6 , and 14 stations, respectively. A theoretical relationship between TL-moments and LHmoments is also revisited, which persuades us that LHmoments are special cases of TL-moments, when trimming is performed only from the lower side. Awareness about rainfall modeling can be benefi cial to take some precautionary measures to cope with such problems as loss of crops, human lives, and infrastructure due to the heavy rainfall. For any practical application in the future, such as planning for water related emergencies, sustainable water resources management and construction of different hydraulic structures, it is proposed that at least these fi ve distributions should be considered and compared for fi nal selection of best fi t probability distribution for the ADMR series in Pakistan.
